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General approach to studying transport injury problems in populations

Definition:
• Study of patterns and causes transport injuries in human populations

Strategies:
• Describing the nature of injury events in populations (time, person, place)
• Determining association between a particular factor and a transport-related
injury
• If an association exists, then determining nature of association (causal or
non-causal)
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Non-Causal relationships

FACTOR:
Older
person
(frailty)

CHARACTERISTIC:
heart disease
OBSERVED:
Association
(death)
CONDITION:
transport injury
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Causal relationships

CHARACTERISTIC:
Person with elevated blood alcohol
concentration while driving

CONDITION
(disease/injury):
motor vehicle crash
injury
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How to find is there is or not a relationship between an exposure and an outcome?

Individual(s)

Exposure of
interest
e.g. Crossing a
street

Outcome
e.g. motor vehicle
crash injury
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Defining your population

• Am I interested in studying people?
• Am I interested in studying road/street infrastructure features
o Design?
o How they are used?
• Am I interested in studying vehicle design features?
• Am I interested in studying interventions in a specific setting?
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Important factors to consider

• What is your overall question?
• Who are you studying? (e.g. pedestrians, children, older persons, drivers, multiple)
• What is the outcome of interest? (e.g. one outcome or many?)
• What is the exposure of interest? (e.g. one exposure or many?)
• Design a study to answer your question
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Multiple outcomes – what to measure?

• Injury event (e.g. A crash)
– Multiple injured persons (e.g. drivers, occupants,
pedestrian)
• Multiple injuries between persons
– Fatal vs. non-fatal
– Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI), Blunt injuries

• Multiple injuries affecting a person
– TBI, Blunt injury in abdomen, fractured extremities

• Multiple injuries to an organ
– Blunt injury to brain and penetrating injury with hemorrhage
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Assessment of exposures – what to measure?
• Individual, legal, environmental assessments
–
–
–
–

Individual characteristics of a pedestrian (e.g. older person crossing a street)
Speed and alcohol laws (e.g. a legal measure)
Design of the physical environment (e.g. an intersection, a crosswalk)
A specific safety intervention (involving design changes, legal changes or behavioral changes)

• Risk assessment challenges:
– Varying times of exposure (A crash vs. design of a street) – time, weather

• Denominators:
– Number of injuries per population?
– Number of injuries per registered vehicles?
– Number of injuries per vehicles/kilometers driven?
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Variables to measure - exposure

• Exposure variables (built environment):
•
•
•
•
•

Equipment (Hospitals, police stations, bars, parks, bus stations
Services (Security cameras, light, access)
Networks (water, sewage, energy, gas)
Road system and design features
Land use (residential, commercial, industrial, recreational, mixed)

• Exposure variables (Social)
• Socio-economic level
• Behavioral measurements (e.g. how do people use a pedestrian bridge or a crosswalk)
• Surveys
• Access to employment, education, health
• Use of services
• Behavioral practices
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Risk

Hypothetical study of risk factors for falls among older
pedestrians:
Older people who fell in a • 50% slipped
street segment
• 15% had cognitive
impairment
Older people who did not
fall in a street segment

• 50% slipped
• 3% had cognitive
impairment
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Exposure
Hypothesis: Increased time spent (exposure) bicycle riding
increases risk of injury

RISK OF
INJURY

TIME SPENT RIDING (EXPOSURE)
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Bias

• Non-random error that results in an untrue estimate of an
exposure’s effect on the risk of injury
• May occur in the design, conduct, or analysis stage of a study
• Various types & sources of bias
– e.g. selection bias, information bias
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Confounding

Confounding in a hypothetical study of alcohol
consumption as a risk factor for drowning
inability to swim
(confounder)
characteristic:
alcohol consumption
youth
(confounder)

injury:
drowning
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Research and surveillance
• An effective epidemiological analysis requires data
• Most information available on injuries is collected through injury surveillance systems
• Surveillance can help answer the question
- “What is the problem?”

• Research can help answer the questions
- “What are the risk and protective factors?”
- “What is/are the cause/s?”

• It helps to propose solutions and test their effectiveness
• Guidance for decision-makers
15
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Choosing a research design

Questions to ask:
• Description or hypothesis testing?
• Can the exposure be manipulated by the investigator?
• How often and how soon does one expect to observe the outcome of interest?
• Are there important local opportunities or barriers?
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Focus of transportation injury research
Description
• Identify the distribution of transport-related injuries
according to cause or demographics
For example:
- all injuries in a population
- subset of the population

Analysis
• Assessing if risk of injury is different for individuals exposed to different risk factors
For example:
Does absence of a helmet increase/decrease risk of death among motorcycle riders?
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Types of study designs
Study designs
Descriptive
Case report
Case series
Descriptive
epidemiological
study

Analytic
Experimental

Observational

Randomized
controlled trial

Cross-sectional study

Non-randomized

Case-control study

(Quasi-experimental)

Case-crossover

Ethnographic study

Before-after
intervention

Longitudinal designs

Other

Comparison
study

Cohort study
Other

Adapted from: T D Koepsell, 2001.

Before-after ‘natural
experiment’
Interrupted
time series
Other
Retrospective
Prospective
18
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Types of descriptive studies

• Case reports
• Case series
• Descriptive epidemiological studies
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Case reports and case series

Individual case

Describes an individual’s own
exposure and injury outcome

Case series
Describe a pattern of injuries
among a group of individuals in
terms of their exposure and
injury outcomes

Define the magnitude and distribution of the problem and may
generate hypotheses for future analytic research
20
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Case series example
Cases of motorcycle injuries transported by
an ambulance service
Describes pattern of injuries in terms of age, cause, locality and
mortality
Also compares mortality on days of a large holiday versus other
normal workdays
At least some injuries can be related to the holiday celebration
Detailed studySource:
of causes
explaining role of celebrations and
Patterns of Homicide - Cali, Colombia 1993-1994. MMWR 1995; 44:734-7
consumption of alcohol may suggest strategies to lessen
motorcycle-related injuries
21
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Descriptive epidemiological studies

Defined Population
Injury cases within the
population

Description of characteristics
of population, injuries and event

PERSON

PLACE

TIME
22
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Descriptive epidemiological studies example
Population of Punjab
Survey of a representative
sample of population in
urban and rural settings

Description of characteristics
of population, transport injuries, crash
events, and outcomes
Age
Gender

Urban vs
rural

5 preceding
years
23
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Analytical studies
Observational:
• Cross-sectional studies
• Case-control studies
• Case-crossover studies
• Cohort studies
• Longitudinal studies

Intervention:
• Quasi-experimental studies
• Randomized controlled trial (RCTs)
24
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Cross-sectional studies
Defined population
Gather data on risk or protective factors and injury

Risk factor
Injured

No risk factor

Not injured

Injured

Not injured

Four groups are possible for each risk factor
25
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Cross-sectional studies example
Youth ages 18-29-years-old
in an urban setting
Risk factors:
age, sporting team participation, binge drinking
Example:

Binge drinking

Injured

Not injured

No binge drinking

Injured

Not injured

Four groups are possible for each risk factor

Time at a fixed point
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Advantages and disadvantages
Cross-sectional studies

Advantages:
• Can reveal useful associations
(i.e. binge drinking and injury)

Disadvantages:
• Cannot infer causality because time is fixed
(No before and no after measurements)
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Case-control studies
Observations

Not exposed

Exposed
Not exposed

Bad
outcome
(cases)

Good
outcome
(controls)

Population of interest

Time

Assessment of
risk factors
Exposed

Study begins

Source: adapted from Koepsell, 2001.
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Case-control studies example
Observations

Study begins

Exposed
Not exposed
Exposures related to:
Characteristics of the intersection
Traffic signals, crosswalks

Exposed
Not exposed

Intersection where
an older pedestrian
died by a motor
vehicle
(cases)

Intersections
where no such
deaths occurred
(controls)

Population of interest

Time

Assessment of
risk factors
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Case-control studies example
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Case-control studies example
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Case-control studies example
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Case-control studies example
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Case-control studies example
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Case-control studies example

Conclusions:
Alcohol and marijuana are each associated with heightened risk of fatal crash involvement. When
alcohol and marijuana are used together, there exists a positive synergistic effect on the risk of
fatal crash involvement on the additive scale. These results suggest that the combined effects of
alcohol and marijuana on fatal crash risk are significantly greater than the sum of their separate
effects.
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Advantages and disadvantages
Case-control studies

Advantages:
• Excellent for rare outcomes
• Can study multiple risk factors (exposures)

Disadvantages:
• No information about absolute risks
• Biases: Selection and information
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Case-crossover studies
Observations

Study begins

Time

Population of interest
No outcome

Outcome

Exposure assessment
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Case-crossover studies – types of comparisons
Observations

Study begins

Time

38
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Case-crossover studies: example

Injury Prevention 2013;19: 303–310.
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Case-crossover studies: example

Harris MA, Reynolds CCO, Winters M, et al. Inj Prev 2013;19: 303–310.
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Case-crossover studies: Intersections
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Case-crossover studies: Non-intersections
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Other types of research

Summary methods:
• review papers
• systematic reviews
• meta-analysis
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Summary

Purpose:
• Response to problems
• Identification of best practice
• Evaluation of effectiveness and cost-effectiveness
Process:
• Identify research question (review literature)
• Choose appropriate study design:
Dependent on type of question asked

Descriptive:
• Define magnitude
• Identify risk factors

Analytic:
• Test hypotheses
• Establish relationships
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